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Postage 

Here 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
June  1  “It Was 50 Years Ago Today”,  

The Beatles “Sgt Pepper’s ...” was released in 1967  
changing rock and roll forever 

June  4  TMCCC, Ennis, TX, 8am 
June 10 - 17  Hot Rod Power Tour, Kansas City, MO 

to Bowling Green, KY 
June 10  CMPT Breakfast Club, Rudys BBQ, 9am,  

The Highlands, Arlington 
June 11 TMCCC, Denton, TX, 9am 

June 18  Happy Fathers Day 
June 18  Cowtown Mopar Monthly Meeting, 5pm, 

Spring Creek BBQ, Bedford (what better way 
to celebrate Father’s Day) 

June 24  CMPT East Texas Antiquing Cruise 



  June 2017 THE STARTING LINE  
Official Monthly Publication of Cowtown Mopars 

2017-2018 BOARD MEMBERS 
 

President - Lydia Dickey                  Vice-President - Frank Smith 
Secretary - Rich Lemmon           Treasurer - Kurt Schuster 
Membership Director - JoAn Deering         Editor - Barry Hansen 
Activity Director - Chris Sharp  
      

Appointed Positions 
Race Team - Bobby Avis and Don Deering 

Website - Kirk Maisenbacher  
    Show Team - Ron Carroll and Morris Counts 

 

Recycle Your Car Magazines 
 Don’t throw out those recently read car magazines, recycle them at the club meeting. 
Each meeting there will be a box to put your old car magazines in and maybe pick up a new 
one or two. We will find a good home for the remainder.  

Thanks, Rich and Barry 



 

 
 First off congratulations to the club for a NEW club sponsor Ewing (CJDR)!!!! Great job to Chris Sharp 
and Barry Hansen for sealing the deal and making it happen. Also Dustin Moore (Service Mgr) that helped us 
along GREATLY!!!! Thank you Dustin, Chris  
and Barry!!! 
 My greatest sympathy to Dave Martin in the loss of his wife Tanya Martin. She was a great lady and was 
loved very much and will be missed a lot!!!!! My thoughts and prayers go out daily to Dave Martin and family!!! I 
love ya'll very much!!!! 
 Congratulations to Mike Moriarty and his beautiful bride-to-be Angie Stevens-Fulcher!!!! They are en-
gaged as of April 14, 2017!!!! Yay!!!! 
 Go Cowtown Mopars Racing Team!!!! Ya'll are doing SOOO GREAT AND I'M SOOO PROUD OF 
YA'LL!!! 
 Thank you to the men and women in the Armed Forces and ALL branches!!! Thank you for your dedica-
tion and commitment through good and bad!!! I stand behind ya'll and support ya'll ALL THE WAY!!!! You are 
true heroes and the fallen soldiers that we have known of, true martyrs!!!!!! Happy Late Memorial Day!!! 
 Happy Mother's Day to all the mothers out there!!!! I highly respect ya'll and are sooo glad ya'll had us!!!! 
I love you mom very much!!!!!!!! 
 Happy Father's Day to all the fathers out there as well!!!! Ya'll will bring up our younger generation with 
love and discipline and I soooo appreciate the many dads out there no matter how they came to be!!!! 
 I am late on a few holidays....I am just happy I could remember them now!!! 
 

Lydia 

BY THE MINUTES  
05/21-2017 @ 5:15p 
17 in attendance. 
Called to order by President Lydia. 
Treasurer's Report: Kurt says we are doing fine, bills paid, money in the bank. Texas Trailer Man, Bill Boon, the 
new race team sponsor. 
Barry announces Ewing CJDR agreed to be the dealership sponsor of the club and are very excited about it.  
Chris and Barry will meet with them in the next few weeks to sign the contract. 
Barry shares he is now an employee of Summit Racing Enterprises. Store opening is mid August. 
Lydia and JoAn announce a new deal for club shirts. You provide the shirt and they will have it screen printed. 
Prices and ordering to come soon. 
Membership: JoAn announces we have 141 dues paying members. New member Tim Dyer is a returning old 
member. 
Ron Carroll talks about car show yesterday that 5 Mopars attended, all won, he took Best of Show in the  
Daytona. “I Am Mopar” car show at TMS Aug 5 run by the LX club. Already over 1200 cars 
preregistered. 
Bill Boon and Mark Buchanan after many years of yeoman service have stepped down as organizers of  
Mopars at the Metroplex. Asking for someone else to take over. They will be glad to train and advise. 
Discussion about expanding membership, appeal more to later model truck and car owners. 
Acitivities: Chris recaps upcoming activities such as June 24 east Texas Antiquing cruise, July Hemi Hideout 
trip, dinner cruises, BBQ or picnic with Dallas Mopar and LX clubs. 
Parts For Sale: Bill Boone has a lot of parts for sale such as big block parts, 3 race 727s and 727 parts, chassis 
parts, more. contact him 
Door prise, 50/50 pot won by Frank Smith. 
End 6:30p 
Barry Hansen 



From The Veep’s Desk 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
Club Members Only 

 

Your Car is the Star… 
 

 Have your car professionally photographed. One of our club  
sponsors, Photography by Lydia, has a a special offer for club members only.  

For $175 you and your car can have a professional photo shoot.  
 

 You get:   
   1) Your desired location 
   2) Your unlimited props (plaques, mascots, small figurines such  
    as diecast cars, flags, etc) 
   3) Unlimited time for the shoot 
   4) Full CD of every photo, originals and enhanced, with copyrights 
 

Contact: Photography by Lydia (see her card in our business pages) 

Best pin-up ever! 
Nuf said. 
VP Frank 



Renew for 2017 
 

2017 is here. Time to renew your club membership. Remember...upon 
renewal your Membership Card that allows you to participate in all 

our events. We have meetings every month where we share and build 
our Mopar Team with gearhead ideas & the trade our Mopar parts. 

 
Join or Renew by mail or at one of our events 

Single membership New $30 / Renewal $20 
Family membership New $40 / Renewal $30 

 
All members please fill out a membership form with  

your renewal this year 
We are updating the roles and email/mailing list. 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 
JoAn Deering, Membership Director 

 Got a hot tip, event, article, update, correction, comment?  
Cowtown Mopars newsletter now has its own email address: 

moparnewslettereditor@CowtownMopars.com  

 We continue to send our prayers and good wishes to Morris Counts.   
Still recovering from a stroke and a fall, he is getting better. Please send a get well card and 
consider a visit. Note: he is in a new facility. 
 

Morris Counts  
c/o Forum Parkway Health and Rehab 

Room 202 
2112 Forum Parkway 
Bedford, TX 76021 



 
 

“In The Works”  
 

     Chris Sharp, Activity Director 
 
 Hello fellow Mopar members. Summer is fast approaching and that means its prime time to get those 
Mopars out of the garage and on the road. Below is a list of events that will be scheduled through October. Along 
with the below list will be a monthly breakfast. Please see the club website, Facebook page and future club  
newsletters for more specific times, dates and information. 
 June 10th- Breakfast at 9am at Rudy’s BBQ in Arlington. 
 June 24th- Cruise to East Texas for antiquing. We will leave early Saturday morning for a cruise to 
Gladewater, Texas to cruise there numerous antique shops. Stopping for breakfast along the way. After a day of 
antiquing and lunch we will cruise the backroads back to town.  
 July 8th- Hemi Hideout. For those who can, we will leave Friday July 7th in the evening and cruise down 
to Brookshire, Texas and spend the night stopping for dinner along the way. We are scheduled to be at Hemi 
Hideout at 9am Saturday morning. They will be having their Christmas in July event with additional vendors the 
same day we are attending. We will have access to the facility for five hours. Once we leave Hemi Hideout we can 
cruise back together or go our own way back. I need an RSVP by July 17th so the facility will know how many 
cars to expect. They are allowing us to park as a club closest to the front entrance for other visitors to see. I have 
extended the invite to the Dallas Mopar Club. Please encourage anyone you can to come join us. The more the 
merrier!! 
 August- Dinner and cruise to the drive inn movies in Ennis, Texas at The Galaxy Drive Inn Theatre. 
Date, time and dinner location to be announced. 
 September- Club picnic. Actively looking for a place to have a picnic. The invite has been extended to 
the Dallas Mopar club as well as the DFW LX club. Lets have a big Metroplex Mopar gathering. Date, time and 
location to be announced. 
 October- Dyno Days at SpeedTek in Haltom City, Texas. We have had a great turnout in the past for this 
event. Plan on coming out and putting your car or truck to the test. Even if you don’t want to put your car or truck 
on the Dyno come and support your club members. Time and date to be announced. 
 Please join us for as many events as possible. All would be great!! Please visit the website and Facebook 
page for details on dates, locations, times and more information. Or you can contact me. 

See ya down the road!! 

     Chris 

Dinner at Freddys, Grapevine 

Breakfast at Rudys, Arlington 



 
 This is my last installment as race team coordinator  
(for now anyway). A few years ago (2007 give or take) Bryan  
Carpenter passed the race team coordinator position along to me 
and now I pass it along to Bobby Avis and Don Deering. Hey guys 
that's 10 years for me so it stands to reason that will be 20 years for 
you two. Please give Bobby, Don and Mike Bearce (new TMCCC 
contact) all the support you have given me. Thanks everyone!!! 
 I have one more request and that is we need a cook until 
Ken Angyal is able to return. Kurt has filled in for Ken and was at 2 of 
the 3 races that were rained out. Thanks Kurt!! 
 This doesn't mean I won't be at the track because as of to-
day I have only missed one race in 15 years and that was when I had 
8 broken ribs and a hole in the upper lobe of my right lung.   
 Now for the race news. We had a race scheduled with no 
rain so of course it was rained out. We have two races scheduled in 
June. 
 Congratulations to our Denton winners. We had a great day 
at the track!!!! We are now in first place by 1 point. There were 143 
racers with 21 running for CMPT and out of our 21 we had 7 awards. 
Thanks to Kurt for getting the food and cooking for us!! Great job!! 
Thanks to Rich for bringing the cooker!! 
 
A BIG THANKS TO TEXAS TRAILER MAN FOR BEING OUR 2017 COWTOWN MOPARS RACE 
TEAM SPONSOR. 
  
Congrats to: 
 
Mike Bearce ------------- winner stock muscle 
Susan Brownell --------- runner up stock muscle 
Rick Brownell ------------ semifinalist street muscle 
Bill Boon ------------------ semifinalist super muscle 
Lonnie Hendry ---------- winner outlaw 
Bryan Carpenter ------- runner up outlaw 
Aaron Boon ------------- runner up electronics  

 
Stay tuned 

Mark 

The Go Fast(er) Department 

Bobby Avis and Don Deering  
  Race Team Coordinators 

FIFTEEN TIME TMCCC CHAMPIONS!!!!  

Don’t forget we’re online: 
www.cowtownmopars.com   

and “Cowtown Mopars” on Facebook!!! 

2017 Race Schedule: 
 

March    5 Denton 
March  12 Ennis 
April       2 Ennis 
April     23 Abilene 
May       7 Denton 
May 21 Ennis 
June  4 Ennis 
June    11 Denton 
Sept    10 Wichita Falls 
Oct        8 Denton 
Oct 29  Ennis 
TBA  banquet 
 
Ennis opens     8 AM 
All others open 9 AM 



Show... 

And GO!!! 

Mopars at the MotorPlex 2017 



Off The Wing by Barry Hansen 

 
Mopar spotting...the big news of course is the release of the 2018 Dodge 
Demon. Getting all kinds of attention. Almost a full issue of Hot Rod  
dedicated to it including a 4 page fold out poster (see the picture of our VP 
holding it). Basically a super stock, almost a Pro Stock car with a license 
plate on it. The specs are amazing. Mopar taking orders now for November delivery. $85,000. 
It sure made the brand X and bowtie boys in my training class quiet. 
 
Stream of consciousness dept...Fiat-Chrysler introduced the SRT, the SRT 392, the Hellcat, 
the Viper ADR (American Drag Racer, 900 hp supercharged V-10) and now the Demon.  
Gonna be mighty hard to top that one. 
 
As some of you already know I may have found my dream job. I am now an employee of 
Summit Racing Equipment. Training now, will be a salesman in the new retail store in  
Arlington when it opens in mid August. I am actually getting paid to attend lectures and  
participate in discussions on block prep, cylinder head flow theory, cam selection, pistons and 
rings, carbs, fuel inj, etc. I look forward to you visiting the store so I can give you the grand 
tour and the red carpet treatment. Summit really likes to support the local car scene and host 
lots of events so look for good things to start happening soon. 
 
NHRA report...if it weren't for Ron Capps winning the last three races in his F/C Charger 
there would be nothing to report. Pro Stock is laying an egg, Drag Paks, COPOs and  
CobraJets are having to slug it out in Super Stock ranks before running each other and Pro 
Mod is going the way of the aero F/C cars. NHRA please do something quick. 
 
It's the little things dept...got the power door lock and radio working again on the Sebring. The 
top goes mostly all the way up and mostly all the way down under its own power. Finally  
repaired to the point where I don't have to tell my wife what to do and what not to do before 
she drives it. Ah progress. 
 

What a treat, I'm driving a Mopar today. 



 

Show Off Your Mopar 
 

Monthly: 
 
Every Wed.  8p-10p, Mopar Cruise-in, Redneck Heaven, IH 20, The Highlands,  
  Arlington. Free. 
Every Fri.  5p-9p, Truck Cruise-In, Home Depot, IH 20 and Cooper St, Arlington. Free. 
Every Fri.  6p-10p, Cruise-In, Albertsons, Hwy 287 and Sublett Rd, Arlington. Free.  
Every 3rd Sat.  Cars and Coffee, 8am-10:30am, Texas Motor Speedway, FW. Free. 
Every 3rd Sat.  Christian Classic Cruisers, 5pm-9pm, Birdville ISD, 9100 Mid Cities Blvd, 
 North Richland Hills. $15 entry, spectators free. 
Every Last Sat.  9a-12n, Cars and Coffee at Gateway Classic Cars, 1250 Mustang Dr,  
 Grapevine, TX. Free. 
Every First and Third Tue. 6p-10p, Johnson County Car Meets, 812 S. Crowley Rd,  
    Crowley, TX. Free. 
 

 June Events: 
June  3  WARBIRD & WHEELS FLY-IN & CAR SHOW, benefitting VINTAGE  
 FLYING MUESUM, Meacham Airport, 505 NW 38th St, Fort Worth. Warbird rides, 
 warbird cockpit tours, food trucks, live music, venders. Classic car, motorcycle and  
 Military vehicles show. 9a-3p. Admission $5per person, kids under 10 free.  
 Pre registration $15 car or bike, $20 day of show. 
June  3  NAPA Auto Parts Grand Opening and Car Show, 1165 S Stemmons Fwy (I-35E) 
 Lewisville, TX. 11a-2p. $10. Top 30. NAPA will have hot dogs, soda and chips. 
 Time Machine car shows. 
June  3  Lone Star Camaro Charity Car, Truck and Bike show. Proceeds going to Car ter  
 Blood Care. Chuck Fairbanks Chevy, 629 N I-35 E, Desoto, TX. 9a-1p. $20 entry.  
 Full show, 26 classes. 
June 10  Castle Hills Car & Truck Show, 11a-2p. 2540 King Arthur Blvd, Lewisville, TX.  
 Full show, 26 classes, 7 BOS. $10 entry. 
June 10  Kickin’ It Full Throttle For A Cure Classic Car Show. All proceeds going to  
 Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation. AT HOME, 2650 W I-20, Grand Prairie, TX. 4p-8p. 
 $10 entry. 20 classes. 
June 18  7th annual  Calvary Car Show. Calvary Baptist Church, 401 Church St,  
 Grand Prairie, TX. 4p-8p. $20 entry.  
June   Dallas Mopar Club monthly meeting, 2 pm, Spr ing Creek BBQ, 12835 Preston 
 Rd, Dallas 
 
HOT ROD POWER TOUR 2017 
6-10-17 Kansas City, MO, Arrowhead Stadium 
6-11-17 Newton, Iowa, Iowa Speedway 
6-12-17 Davenport Iowa, Mississippi Valley Fairgrounds 
6-13-17 Champaign, IL, University Of IL ( State Farm Center) 
6-14-17Madison, IL, Gateway Motorsports Park (St Louis) 
6-15-17 Indianapolis, IN, Lucas Oil Raceway 
6-16-17 Bowling Green, KY, Bowling Green Regional Airport  
 
 If you would like to show off we would sure like to brag about you. Contact  
 me, Ron Carroll at dodge_roncarroll@yahoo.com. 
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DEAN ALLEN 
 

972-801-7587 
 

Dean is offering up his years of knowledge to 
help members with their automotive 

questions. 

Good Members, Good Products 



 

 

ITEMS FOR SALE / ITEMS WANTED 
 
 

 WANTED:  Big Block K-member for a 1971 ‘Cuda. Contact Dave Valfer,  
214-663-6865 or dvalfer@swbell.net 
   

 FOR SALE:  73 Barracuda bucket seats and rear seat, great cores, $350.00. 
73 Barracuda small block console shifter, T handle and all levers to trans. $100.00.        
2 1/8" big block Mopar Hooker Super Comp headers, $1300.00 new, sell for $300.00.  
I can send pictures of all. Call Mark 214-727-4324 or email markbuch64@hotmail.com 
 

 FOR SALE:  TRANSPEC (long time club sponsor, see sponsor pages) offering 
some parts and transmissions cheap. Two transmissions for ‘81-’83 Lasers and Daytona 
Omnis, model A523, tag number 42957755, build dates 2/08/1985. Brand new from 
Chrysler, donated to a mechanic school, never used, never apart. Brand new transfer 
case for a Jeep, model 242J, fits ‘98-2001 Jeeps, 4.0 and can be converted to fit the 4.7. 
Call for low, low prices.  

 

 FOR SALE:  1974 Plymouth Duster w/500+ hp 440 mag. I'm interested in sell-
ing the engine, new 4 core Aluminum Radiator and possibly the entire vehicle. It's (body 
and chassis) a basket case now. Contact Freddie Thacker 817.371.3597 or email at 
Freddie.l.thacker@gmail.com  
 

 FOR SALE:  Factory smallblock (340) steel bellhousing w/inspection cover.  
Casting part #2843887. Trans input dia 4 11/32”. Good condition. $150.  
Doug Gulley, 972-672-4839. 
 

 FOR SALE: Original T/A fiberglass hood. Great shape, ready to bolt on your 
car. $1700.00. Call Ken at 972-742-4456 
 
 
 A reminder to anyone looking for First Gen Charger (‘66-’67) parts, especially 
original. Roger Bohl is selling all of his stock. He would like to sell it all before his health 
gets too bad. Roger is the Grandfather of First Gen parts (next to Great-Grand-Pappy 
Jim Rodebaugh). He has been my go-to First Gen guy since well before I got my first 
one back in 1998 and has a wealth of knowledge. There aren’t too many parts he  
doesn’t have. Contact Roger at bohl@sunflower.com or 913-400-7281. He now lives 
near KC, KS...Dan Robinson 
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We love our sponsors... 

...you will too 




